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Who We AreRivers of Fire is a local ministry based in and serving the Buffalo-Niagara Region of New York State.
Established in 2012, Directors Zach and Jeanette Dykstra, have taken their passion and conviction
for the Kingdom of God and given it a unique expression through the ministries of intercession and
worship. Serving as an intercessory missionary organization, Rivers of Fire has existed as both a
prayer catalyst in the Western New York region and an equipping hub. Consistent small-group
style prayer meetings, regional and city-wide worship events, weekly Bible studies, classes, written
resources, and prophetic insights are some of the many ways that the Dykstra’s have added to the
rich spiritual tapestry that God is weaving in their region. A call to prayer reaching back over 20
years is at the center of Rivers of Fire’s intercession, equipping and mobilization efforts. Primary
components to our message include pursuing intimacy with a beautiful God, partnering with a
righteous Judge, living a lifestyle of prayer, developing a Biblical perspective on the end of the age,
and growing in community as a praying people.

Course InstructorZach Dykstra has dedicated his time to serving his wife of nearly 20 years along with their four
children ages 11, 15, 16, 18. He has been in vocational ministry since 2010 where he served as an
Associate Director for the Children’s Equipping Center at the International House of Prayer in
Kansas City. After founding Rivers of Fire in 2012 he has given his time to growing in the place of
prayer, studying the scripture, serving, and working together with the local church in the BuffaloNiagara Region of New York State, developing teaching resources and equipping others to walk in
a fresh understanding of the Biblical message concerning the identity of God’s people as a House
of Prayer for all nations (Is.56:7). Combining a teaching gift, a love for the scriptures and a passion
to discover God through the lens of prayer Zach brings together a balanced theology, practical
application, and a healthy spiritual culture in which to learn and grow.
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